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Whin M. 0. Cameron, the sble repre
sentative of West Huron exposed the 
rescelitiee of the " Forty Thieves," he 
made e ten stroke, for which he deserves 
the thanks of every honest man in the 
Dominion.

FRIDAY, APRIL l#re, 1886.

Teh Hemilton Spectator wee badly be- 
Fegged on Monday. Like the MM, the 
Tory organ el Hemilton muet 
down te the workiegeeen.

Bunk deni with Woodworth le e 
reeeelly treesserim, eed neither of theee 

ipelitieel peraeitee will be returned t# the 
perlieeieet they here disgreeed by their
greed eed dishonesty.

Web* rets ere driven into s corner 
they usually kite one another, and the 
family quarrel between Messrs. Wood, 
worth end Booty constrains os to believe 
that the Tories down et Ottawa are feet 
getting hemmed in.

Tho gentlemanly end pioue editor of 
the Utar to the contrary, M. C. Came'
ion is not e “d----- lier ell the same.’
Isn’t it shoot time the Star let ep on its 
vile abuse of our fellow citizen end re 
preeentative in perliemeot.

Ws wonder why the Star does net 
publish M. O. Cameron’s spssgh on the 
Jmndiy motion in fell. And the speech 
•is eo “ self-condemnatory,” too, yoe 
know, it ought to be good Tory cam
paign literature. But eur contemporary 

i’t really believe that Cameron'e 
i ie “eelf-condemnatory,” and eo it 

l ne* publish it

The Hemilton Spectator has thee for 
foiled te let the outside world know whet 
are the prospecte of getting 660,000 of 
e population into, end 158,000,000 of 
lend revenue fee oet of, the Northwest 
Territories by the year 1890.

'■ A fhw" days ego w# noticed in the 
cablegrams that the “loyalists" of Ulster 
were negotiating for the purchase of arma, 
en that they might rise up égalant the 
principle of Irish Home Bale. The 
“ loyaliste" of Ulster ere like the “loy 
aliete" of Canada rod everywhere else— 
they become disloyal jnet assoon ee they 
ere not allowed to “role the roost. 
But we have no few of the Ulster “pillars 
of the constitution" appealing to arms. 
The ordinary “loyalist" praters loud 
talking to fighting, thé the Ulster brood 
je ne exception to the species.

During the remarks et the finish of 
the min between Orton,the rowdy M.P., 
and Thomson, the plneky journalist, the 
squeaking tonee of Beat Huron's M.P. 
were heard, .saying, “ That’a whet we 
will all here te do.” If the legislators 
can stand It, we fceey the newapeper 
men can, especially if they all come ont 
at the conflict ee victorious ee Thomson 
did. Thoroaa Farrow thirsting for gore 
would lead ns lo Infer that the whilom 
class-leader and exhorter has fallen from 
grace. It would seem thet the hunting 
up of big eggs under the N.P. has rous
ed Beet Huron's member to learn» to 
crow. If somebody deeen’t tie a knM cn 
him he may do something desperate.

Loveme of liberty and lover» of elo
quence should reed the msgnifieent ad- 
dree of Rev. Dr. BerWe, the able Prin
cipal of the Weeleyan Indie»’ College, 
Hamilton, which "wee given at St 
louia, on the evening of 8t Patrick’s 
Day. Throes! ike more wit law “loy
aliste" who hold',fhat no Protestant can 
be e friend of haqmpis rule for Ireland,will 
find that the bh*brained and big-hearted 
Methodist preacher end tetihir ie home 
role to the bnékhepei-^^d all the way 
through. Ae * epedmrit el eloquence, 
retire, humor and peteiotiem, we com
mend Dr. Bora’a I address (to be found 
on our eeeoud page)” bo the intelligent 
men end women who reed The Signal.

The city of Brantford bee issued a 
handsome ilfeetAted pamphlet describing 
the "Telephone City.” The work ie one 
which reflects credit on the compilera of 

book, end also upon the Brantford 
Mrpomtor, which printed it. Brantford 
ie indeed e progressive and attractif» 
city. _____________

The volunteers who were at the front 
last year will now be glad that Doctor 
Orton didn’t take the command of the 
forewent of the bend» of Gen. Fred. 
Middleton. The valiant medico has juat 
come to grief aa e fighting men at Otta
wa. Feeling •* cocksy” oyer the fact 
that he had thraahcd Johnson, the Mail 

apoodeet, a couple of years age, 
Ortow leal week cowardly assaulted one 
of the OUbe staff, named B. W. Thom
son, in the lobby of the Home of Com- 

l Although taken by surprise, the 
journalist got i».hie work on file doctor, 
end gave him t severe pummelling ee 
the reward of hie treecherom attack. 
Orton ie too lend ef liquor, end hac too 
big an opinion ef >ie prowee» ee a alog- 

This thrashing wilt probably do 
him food. It is only e few years emee 
this rowdy M.P. got on a rampant drunk 
in the Queen’s hotel, Toronto, end 
•mashed a let of crystal and china in the 
dining room, soaring the darkey waiters 
el meet oot of their wite. He wee taken 
te the station by the police, and spent 

si home in the rolls. He is a black- 
gehrd, end nothing short of it, judging 
by hie conduct ae described above. Dr. 
Orton has never dared to bring the press 
before the court» for describing his row
dyism. He ia a disgrace te the parlia
ment of which he is a member.

1 --------------
As a specimen of the shameless view 

taken by the Tory members of the pre
sent parliament, we eppend the words of 
Woodworth, one of the besmirched 

members, before the railway committee, 
last week ;

“ Ae e promoter and direetor he wee 
completely shut ont, and felt he had 
been grievously wronged. By writing 
•uch a letter he wanted to ehow Mr. 
Beaty that it was hie right to have a share 
in any patronage going in connection 
with the building end equipment of the 
road. Thera would be appointment» of 
clerks end various other things which 
memben of périmeront like to take ad
vantage of in the interacts of their con
stituent!. Why, they all did It ! (Laugh
ter.) There wee no member of the 
Honee, with the exception of Hum in Opa 
position, who did not get an opportunity, 

"but'did theee things. (Laughter.) Ae 
to hie procuring a free lend grant for the 
company, there wee aurely nothing 
wrong in thit.’’
All of which leads ue to believe that the 
moral sensibilities of Corruptionist 
Woodworth ere eo calloused that they 
would turn the edge ef s cold-chisel. 
Nevertheless, hie confession beers out 
■the utterances ef M. C. Cameron at 
Brueefield, Wingham, and St Thornes, 
•when the glare of noon was let in upon 
eo many dark phases of Tory rascality.

Seme time ego the Hamilton Spectator 
got at loggerhead» with a trades union 
lecturer name Fogg, and, as it always 
does when the argument ia against it, 
resorted to name-calling, at wkiffil it ia 
an adept The lecturer wee stigmatized 
aa e “blatherskite” and e “vagabond,” 
and the Tory journal then considered 
him crushed. Lest Sunday, however, 
Mr. Fogg again appeared in Hamilton, 
and lectured under the auspices of the 
Moulder's Union to a large assemblage 
of working people. He didn’t fail to 
allude te the gentlemanly treatment he 
had received from the Spectator, and he 
wee not long in getting the sympathy of 
hie audience against his. cowardly assail
ant. Mr. Freed, the editor of the Spec
tator, who wee present, asked leeve to 
•peek, and wee accorded permission te 
do eo. He posed as a "workingman" in 
lavor of radical reforms, but thet didn’t 
hinder him from getting a hot reception 
from the toiler» end moilere whose chsm- 
pien he had blackguarded. On Monday 
the Spectator wore eaekcloth and ashes 
metaphorically and apologized for having 
called Mr. Fogg » “blatherskite” and a 
“yagabond. ” The editor of the Specta
tor, who wee thus forced to “eat crow" 
ie the earne blooming Tory patriot who 
recently alluded editorially to the Domi
nion member for Weet Huron ae “An- 
aniaa Cameron” because he dared to ex
pose the rascalities of the timber limit 
end coal belt jobber» ; and the editor of 
the journal is the same who referred to 
another member of parliament—James 
Somerville of Brant—ae the “yellow dog 
of Aneaeter," simply because that gentle
man had unearthed a printing raacality 
in which ihe&pectalor was largely inter
ested. The workingmen have evidently 
sized the Hamilton Tory organ and its 
editor. , *

CAMERON'S VINDICATION.
When M. C. Cameron made his mem- 

morable speech at Brueefield, and etat- 
ei that there were only five Tory mem
bers from Ontario against wham he had 
not found evidence that they were 
bound to the service of the Administra
tion by bonds of bribery, in the shape of 
timber limits, land schemes, coal belt», 
Aa, he wee cried dewu as a ruthless 
falsifier of the records by the Toronto 
Mail ; he was nicknamed “Ananias," by 
the Hamilton Spectator and its local echo 
the Star ; and even Hon. Thomas White 
thought that “party exigencies'’ demand
ed that he should take the etnmp against 
Cameron’» utteranoee, end endeavor to 
make the author «wallow the Brueefield 
étalements. Bat the member for West 
Huron isn't e political anaconda, and he 
failed to ewallow the statement» he had 

l Nay, more. He hied hi 
Wingham, end delivered another epeeeh 
there, wherein he flayed the ramp-fol 
lowers of the Administration in a merci 

nan nor ; and not content with that, 
he made further disclosures ef the ini 
quitiee ef the Oevenrihent end it» hire
ling» at 8t Thomas—the place where 
Hon. Thomaa White bed shown symp
tom» of unbelief in reference to the met 
ter contained in the Brueefield add 
Ae Cameron continued to rub the chargee 
in to the Qorerament end it» peraeitee, 
the Mail, the Spectator and even the 
tadpole» of the hired Tery press ranted 
end raved end raged ior vengeance upon 
the member for Weet Huron. No lan
guage haa been too eoerae or vulgar to 
apply to him, and no epithet haa been 
too vile for them to hurl at hie devoted 
head. But Cameron heeded neither their 
gibes, sneers, nor taunt», bet boldly held 
hie ground, and bided hie time.

And hie vindication has ceme far 
quicker than hie euemiee expected. The 
Beaty-Woodworth expoeuree and per
sonal recriminations, together with the 
impeachment of Hon. (1) Mackenzie 
Bewail eed John White, M.P. far Beet 
Heeling», and other exposures that are 
pending, prove conclusively thet the half 
bed not been told by Cameron, eo far ae 
the venality, the rascality, the bribery 
eed the corruption of the present Domi
nion Government end its phalanx of 
mercenaries are concerned.

Torn the rescale out !" wee the 
watchword of honeet men when Bose 
Tweed, Connolly, Sweeny, and the other 
thievee were discovered in their nefarious 
werk in New York city some yean ago. 
Every honeet men in Canada should join 
in the cry, “ Turn the rascals out !’’ 
sgainat Boss Macdonald, Bowell, Besty, 
White, Woodworth, et al., who are 
gnawing at the vitals of the Dominion.

THE BIO MILL.

■alf IRe Eases le ee. ead lit Slim la 
Were llair-Tlser.

mployees of the big mill here 
owned by| Ogilvie» A Hutehisonl were 
notified on Saturday last that after to 
morrow the staff would be reduced one 
half, and that theee remaining would 
only be employed half time.

Among those who expect to be dis
charged are four or five married men, 
who, with their families, will be forced 
to remove from town. We understand 
that the Messrv Ogilvie will give 
ployment to some of these men in their 
Montreal mills

One of the causes that has forced the 
mill to out down it* expenses is the fact 
that “strong bakers” flour, which u made 
from Manitoba wheat, cannot be made 
here to advantage.

The firm haa now 90,000 bushels of 
local wheat stored in Goderich.

The fact that the mill has now to pay 
taxes is also said to have something to 
do with the move ; m fact it is said that 
the mill is almost a white elephant on 
the hands of the owners.

Others ssy that there’» millions in it.
However, a dozen or eo workmen get 

their conge tomorrow, and those remain
ing will only get work half time.

“ DISGRACEFUL JOURNALISM.”

“Truthful James*** Mean I'Mfirl r«m- 
—suae l>e« rum ewvahlae la a Elh- 
SMMeraa* eeeeh JaurnalM.

From the Huron Expositor.
The fallowing article appeared in the 

hat is»ne of the Goderich Star, end 
credited to the Hemilton Spectator. We 
prod era it in order tbst our reader» may 
form some idea of the kind of literature 
the enbaidiztd organs of the Dominion 
Government send eut to the world. It 
ie ee fellows :

“The Grit party ef Ontario Is to be congre

WHAT’S UP?

Things That Are Happening 
Around Us.

tslated neon the political death, bv suicide, of 
Ananias Cameron, member for Weet Huron. 
This unfortunate persan Is In a measure the
mlaeaee thet Mr. Mille had stlaiaedto la the 
party by means ef printing romances in 
newspaper about heehfnre, end barley, ead 
aheap, aed various other matter», Ananias 
wee consumed of Jeeleesy. and he straight
way mounted the stamp end began to Ile at e 
rail thet made Mr. Mills’ feeble offerts Ieoh, 
by comparison, truthful end almost respect
able. Bet the ^’subsidized” Tory organs wto- 
ketlyend malioiously exposed Ananlari ac
tions, and they melted and were «wept away 
hslera the flood of fact, leaving tbelr unfor
tunate est her fal ef ehagrtn, bitterness, ead 
a desire of rereaee. Mr. Landry* vela of 

gave him his opportunity. He sank 
im, justice, •rose these were nothing 

to hfan ; he mnk evee expediency, the greet 
«• ef hie party, and declared that he 
ild vote for Las dry’s motion. He declar

ed hlmeelfto be the friend and admirer'ef 
the scheming rebel whose sot coet Canada the 
live» of eooree of her sens, eed milite ns of 
money ; he declared thet. no matter whet hie 
crime, a men with Freeoh blood In his veins 

" "1 not be hanged In Canada : he declared 
the brutal murderer of the loyal yeung 

Ontario». Thomas SooU, should net have suf
fered foe his many bloody crimes. All thane 
Anastas declared voluntarily. But there Is 

e thing thet the as formante msn alee 
—perhaps Involuntarily—but In loam 

II be heard through the length and 
of the country ; he declared that he---------- - Ontario eon-

menu To
: liters' Mends' and admirer's ère m d 
the murderous rebel himself.”

would never again represent en 
stlteeney In the Dominion pee 
he loyal and Justtoedovleg pool

New eubaeribets have been rolling in 
st a lively rate daring the peet month. 
They meet have The Signal.

The Methodist Conference.

The Guelph Conference of the Metho- 
diet church will be held in Goderich, 
commencing on Wednesday June 2nd, 
end continuing about a week. The 
members of Conference will number 
about 200, end as the Methodiat families 
will not be able to fumieh homes for all 
the ministers in attendance, the hospital
ity of families of other chorohee will be 
thankfully accepted, end I believe gen- 
grouely reciprocated, when any synod or 
convention of other churches may be 
held in Goderich. T. M. Campbell.

Liquor Cas es__ Four searches
made for liquor in Clinton last week by 
Inipector Yates, but owing to the matter 
leaking oat before head, sufficient evi 
dence of liquor being present was not 
obtained to warrante prosecution. We 
leern, however, thet Inspector Yates will 
have several casee before the police ma 
giatrate at Clinton on Tuesday next.

We think that every person who seeds 
the abeve will agree with ne in «eying 
that the writer of it ie ■ blhckgaaM of 
the lowest type, end we knew thet soy 
person whe he» reed the officiel repart 
of Mr. Oemeron’s epeeeh meet admit 
that he ie e liar. We era not eerprieed 
thet the Spectator should publish garbage 
of this kind, because it receives about 
811,000 e year from the public treasury 
for doing it, but we are surprised thet e 
respectable man like the editor of the 
Star woeld defile hie paper by approving- 
ly copying it, «imply te injure a politisai 
opponent. The editor ef the Star must 
know thet the above quoted article, be
sides being offensively abusive ie abso
lutely untrue. Heanost know, because 
he must have reed Mr Cameron,s epeeeh, 
having quoted eopionely from it, that 
nowhere in thet speech from the begin- 
ing to the end doe! Mr. Cameron declare 
himself to be “the friend end admirer of 
the scheming rebel,” Ac., nor did he 

declare thet, no matter what hie crime, 
» men with French blood in hie yienS 
should not be hanged in Canada.” He 
mu»t know all this, and yet he repro
duces the»e barefaced falsehoods without 
word or comment, end gives them to hie 
reader» as veritable troth», knowing 
them to be false. If journalism has 
been reduced to this point in Ceneds it 
is certainly a very ead and deplorable 
state of affaire, and it muet indeed be » 
bed cause thet need» the practice of each 
deceit to bolster it op.

Mr. Cameron condemnedHhe hanging 
of Riel on two distinct grounds, first, 
he contended he did not have » fairtrial, 
because the prosecution refused to per
mit hie counsel the necessary time te 
prepare his defence, and because they 
refused to permit the appearance of cer
tain witnesses who were unAr the con
trol of the Government, and the pro
duet ion of certain documents in the 
possession of the Government, end 
which the defence claimed to be necee- 
eery in the interests of their client ; end, 
seoondly, because he contended that the 
evidence showed the accused to be in
sane on certain points, and that this en- 

em- titled him to the clemency of the execu
tive. Whatever force there may be in 
these objections, no person who read his 
apseeb can dispute that he very ably 
supported his position by the strongest 
evidence, end however much one may 
differ from him in his conclusions, there 
ie no person who can truthfully aay that 
he did not at leaat have very strong and 
reasonable grounds for arriving at the 
conclusions he did. But there ia ample 
room for honeet difference of opinion on 
the main question, and if instead of 
belching forth their vulgar and unrea
soning abuse, the organa of the Govern
ment would, in a calm and dignified 
manner, criticise and endeavor to show 
the fallacy of the argumenta he put for
ward in defence of hia belief,their action 
would be commendable instead of repre
hensible.

We ere net led to make theee remark» 
with a view ef defending Mr. Cameron 
from hie aaeailanta, aa he needs no de
fence from such assailant» aa the above. 
In fact Mr. Cameron may well pray the 
organa to continue the course they are 
pursuing, for the more of thie sort of 
literature they hurl at him, the more do 
they strengthen and popularize the ob
ject of their hate. We simply deem it 
eur duty to1proteat, aa earnestly aa we 
can, against the disgrace that ia being 
inflicted upon journalism by thus prosti
tuting a noble and worthy inatitntion by 
making it a medium of falsehood end 
literary filth, as one portion cannot be 
thus degraded without affecting more 
or leae the influence and uaefulneaa of all.

I A heel Wee» Wh»l Mlahl Have 
Nadid «usa Traced* with a die **T“ 
—The Sell Thed ever at the “»leV- 
«iealle »pwls*.

The “Canadian Band"—the frog»— 
were very musical on Monday. The old 
head» aay that means winter haa depart 
ed. However, don’t put your overcoat 
by just yet.

Oh ! Kiser, don’t ye want to bay a dew.
It’ll make good eeueege meat.

It’s as light aa a fairy.
And not so very hairy.

And It only got three feet.
—I recollect when 1 lived down on the 

Atlantic coast, a number of year» ago 
hearing the youngsters on the street sing- 
that little “ponte.” I didn't think raw* 
of the poetry, hot there wae lively jingle 
in the music, and the kinship between 
dega and ia usage meat wae well-linked, 
as it were. I don’t suppose that 1ML 
rhyme would have ever awoke froraite 
■lumber in one ef the beck ootopert
inent» ef my brainhelder, if it had net 
been for the racket that oocurred over 
in the court boose last week. ‘Mcbbe 
you didn’t hear about il Well, I’ve 
been told it wee he* while it lasted, aed 
for a time • it looked ae if there were 
going to he wig» on the green.

—You see, there ere more doge around 
the court house and owned by oenrt 
honee .officiale than you could ehake 
«tick» at Robert O. Reynold», depity 
aha riff, haa one «boat the eize of s 
charm for e watch—well, it wouldn't 
make more than a aa usage and a half- 
end Bob’» aa proud of it aa if it weighed 
» ton ; K Adamson, county clerk, hasn’t 

dor, er if he has he dooen’t let the 
•eeeor eee it ; Judge Tome won’t allow 

hie dog to follow him up rtreet; neither 
will Judge Doyle, if he can possibly 
help it ; Sutherland Malcomeon, master 
in ehaneery, got mad beceose hie dog 
persisted m meeting the assessor, and 
traded him off for a collar-box fall of 
fUhworma ; William Joseph Rui 
Holme#, county treasurer, rejoiwe in a 
black and tan colored animal with e 
etreak of boll in him, ae near aa I ran 
And ont ; Dan Macdonald, clerk ef the 
surrogate court, bee » mete for Robert 
G. Reyn eld’s little bunch of yellow heir ; 
end Ire Lewie, the beaming eonnty at
torney, ia the, proud possessor ef » IDE 
eaeaage power dog — » good-waderiM 
critter «bout the eixe of a baby elephant, 
and «boat es useless as any of the other*.

—Well, Tuesday of last week, Stdn. 
Haye wae over to the sheriff’» office on 
bueinees, and when coming out wae 
followed by Robert G.’e little “yaller 

Out in the hallway Holme»’ black 
end ten met Robert G’e “yaller dog." and 
before you could eneeae the black and 
tan commenced to chew yellow hair. 
Stan, and a well-known berriater under
took to separate the animal», and in do
ing so used their boots. At thii critical 
moment the lofty owner of the black 
and tan appeared on the scene, and be
fore he was aware of the fact had ad
ministered a reproof with a No. 12 boot 
to the legal gentleman. Then there waa 
a smell of brimstone for a few moments, 
but na bones were broken and no gore 
wae abed, the treasurer becking grace
fully into hia den, after grandly fluunah- 
ing hia long right arm, and loudly 
ejaculating aometbing that they spell
with a “------- ” in newapapers. The
matter was finally settled by the trea- 
aurer apologising for hia sudden rush 
upon the bemater. Of courae, an apolo
gy ia a nice thing, but it won’t heal a 
bruise half as good as arnica, nor cover a 
sore spot anything like aa nice aa sticking 
plaater. For my part, if I waa'the legal 
gentleman I’d accept the apology, but 
at the same time I’d offer a premium for 
the loan of the beat bulldog in the sec
tion, and I wouldn’t rest night or day 
until tufla of hair and bite cf the hide of 
the treasurer’» black and tan were flying 
around in all direction».

—I aint malevolent, hut, by my aay 
so, I’d put up a job on the author of my 
miafortunee—the black and tan dog. 
Revenge ia aweet.

—By the way, I aee the organ of the 
Tory party hadn’t quite recovered on 
Friday laat from the effects of the pub
lication of Cameron’s speech in Thr 
Signal the previoua week. There waa 
a dazed expression—e sort of an “Eh ! 
wbat'e that V appearance about it ? and 
I really thought something had dropped 
upon it Next time M. 0. C. make» a 
speech in the House the Goderich Tory 
editor won’t be so “brash,” aa we uaed 
to aay dewn Sooth. But I’ve noticed 
when people go hunting for trouble they, 
generally find it.

—Now that’» juat bow I got caught 
myself, and aa ita a secret I don’t mind 
telling your readers all about it. Dur
ing the prat winter I waaaverae to snow- 
shovellirtg, and coal-atove loading up, 
and other similar wearinesses that the 
flesh it heir to,—er rather—well you 
know what I mean, anyhow. I told 
the folk’» at the house that I wasn’t 
indolent, but that I had no hankering 
after winter eports of the kind named ; 
that my bent, waa altogether toward gar
dening, and xlearing np yard» in the 
beautiful spring time, and watching the 
lovely dawn in the early mom when the 
gentle zephyr wafted the aweet incense 
of the flower» open which the dew upon 
the glowing petal» glinted like dia
mond» at the aun'a tirât bluah. Oh, 
pahaw ! What poetical freak haa 
caught on me anyhow 1 What I really 
meant to say ia, spring haa come, 
and summer will aoon be on deck. In 
the light of my winter remark» I had 
better take a grip of the hoe and rake.

1 Ajax.

Bheppsrfltea.
We understand that the genial com

modore of Cedar Cliff haa decided to 
indefinitely postpone hie visit to Scot
land. _______ ,

Belfast.
D. A. Mackenzie, of Toronto, waa in 

the village last week vieitiug his brother, 
C. A. Mackenzie.

A magnifying glass, given by Mr. Mao- 
'kenzie to the popil obtaining the highest 
number of marks in the sixth class for 
the month of March, waa won by John 
8. Mullen.

GfertetUL

R. D. Morris, who bee returned after, 
aevcral month»’ absence in Michigan, was 
warmly welcomed home on • Tuesday 
evening. The hospitality extended to 
the visitors by Joseph Moitié and hia 
family was in keeping with that geotle- 
man’e repotation ae a big-hearted and 
generous host. The mazy dance wae in
dulged in daring the evening.

Contenu. .
An OrrxR Hunt.—Ae John. MePbee 

wee going through hia farm ené day last 
week, hie dog began to berk loudly and 
excitedly. On investigation, the eeuae 
of the racket wee found in the preeenoe 
ef »n otter, which wee captured without 
much trouble. The animal measured *3 
inches long, end weighed 15 Ibé. RobL 
Rogerson, oftbe Nile, en «meteor taxi- ■ 
derouat, ia nofcutuffing it. »

Auburn.

The chimney of the Auburn Honee 
took fire on Show day, but the fire bri- 

le, under the sble management of 
Bob Sprang, fire wsrden, succeeded in 
jetting it under before any damage waa

A fight to the Bniah, Marquis of 
Queens be try raise, took piece on Friday 
fact, between two young men named 
Jo"»» end Fowler. The letter waa 
obliged to throw up tho » pongs. Time 
not given,

If the ceooue had been taken on 
•how dey, Auburn would have be* 
•hie to incorporate for e village with a 
raeve, end full eouneil board. We
eight «hew hang set wee Mgn against
Bayfield.

Lee bum.

Quoit playing has been Indulged in 
during the week.

A. and R. Cooke, of Holmeaville, 
visited friends hereabout» laat week.

E. N. Shaw, of Border Farm, turned 
over the first and for 188l>, and got away 
ahead of our Dunlop neighbors.

Rev. Mr. McCoy, of Egmondrille, 
preached a most acceptable sermon here 
on Sunday morning.

A aheep here dropped three lamba the 
the other dav. The mother would suckle 
only one of the triplet», but the other 
two are thriving on the bottle, and are 
being much petted.

Duaup.
Miaa Annie Luby, of Goderich, waa 

the gueat of Mra. Tobin laat week.
The big etorm that unroofed factorisa 

and drilleheda, and blew the gable end 
out of Toronto ahope did not so much as 
overturn a haystack or knock down a 
clothesline in thia locality. The seerot 
I»,that the architect, realizing that the 
big blow waa on, got hia saws ready, and 
hi» windmill took all the wind old Boreas 
could muater. The doors and. aaahee 
were made at a wholesale rate, and the 
force of the gale waa spent in vain 
against the windmill. Fact !

Laat Saturday a tall, clerical, benevol
ent looking gentleman appeared in our 
burgh, accompanied by the handsome 
reeve of Goderich. Tho citizen» at 6rat 
thought that some special meeting» were 
meditated by the clerical looking gentle
man, but he turned cut to be the county 
crown attorney, and the epeeial meeting 
took another form. He wee shown into 
the consulting room of cur aick commit
tee, and tested the far-famed tonic. As 
the result of hia age and experience, and 
aa a man who had apent two-thirds oi 
hia life time in the county of Huron, the 
diatinguiahed visitor pronounced the 
tonic a veritable cureall, and one that 
would be especially popular in Scott Act 
counties.

Kumle.
Henry Cowen leaves for hia new home 

in Michigan this week.
Wm. Agar, of Morris, made la deep 

gaah in hia loot the other day while 
working in the buah.

The Gueat family have left town for 
Detroit.

Mra. Prime and family have become 
resident» of our village.

There was no flood around here thia 
year.

Leech’s men are on the drive, and aoon 
the log» for the aeaaon will be down.

The singing class under Mr. Goutta 
held their final on Friday eveninc laat. 
A good programme waa well carried 
through.

John Johnaton, our genial hotelkeep
er, gave a dance in the hotel hell in honor 
of raising the new cheeae factory, which 
ia on ita way to completion.

M. McCutcheon, who has been apend- 
ing the winter in the weet, haa returned. 
He reporta things brisk out then, and 
•ays they hay# lot» of enow,


